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About the World Congress

The Facade Tectonics Institute’s biennial World Congress gathers more than 400 of the built 
environment’s most influential players for two full days of blind, peer-reviewed paper presentations, 
expert-led panel discussions, highly curated content, poster presentations, dedicated exhibition zones 
and exclusive networking opportunities. The World Congress provides a forum for a diverse cross section 
of the design and real estate communities to discuss the innovations and advancements revolutionizing 
the design and delivery of the building skin.

With a minimum of 15 tracks and more than 100 speakers, the World Congress is a must-attend event 
for the domestic and international building communities. Together, our annual Forum Series and World 
Congress deliver dynamic discussions surrounding the art, science and technology of the building skin 
with unparalleled opportunities for networking among industry innovators.

The 2020 World Congress offers sponsors and attendees an unprecedented level of educational and 
networking opportunities through an action-packed schedule delivered by the industry’s most influential 
leaders and academics.
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Overview

WHO  f Academics/Non-profits

 f Architects/ 
Design Professionals

WHAT The Facade Tectonics World Congress is the premier building facades event for design and real 
estate professionals attracting 400+ of the built environment’s most influential players for two full 
days of blind, peer-reviewed paper presentations, an exposition hall showcasing the latest industry 
innovations, research-driven poster presentations, and exclusive networking opportunities.

WHEN & WHERE August 5-6, 2020 Magic Box LA – Los Angeles, CA

CONTACT Katie Gould kgould@facadetectonics.org

 f Contractors

 f Consultants

 f Engineers

 f Owners/Developers

 f Manufacturers
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Why Sponsor?

INFLUENCE

Share your company’s mission and  

innovative concepts with other 

industry thought leaders. 

KEEP UP

Learn about the most pressing industry 

trends, innovative designs and how the 

built environment is evolving.

LEARN

Hear from industry experts, 

academics, and visionaries in 12+ 

hours of educational programming.

NETWORK

Connect with 400+ key players 

across all market sectors of the 

built environment.
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Who Attends?

2018 World Congress Attendee Demographics

Architect 
36%

Engineer  
15%

Consultant  
3%

Manufacturer 
14%

Supplier 
4%

Academic 
13%

Contractor 
9%

Other 
6%

20+
Different countries

30+
US states

ATTENDEES 
TRAVELING FROM400+

Industry professionals

200+
Firms

8+
Hours of dedicated networking 
breaks and receptions

12+
Hours of continuing education

2018 World Congress Metrics
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Attendees’ Companies Represented at 
2018 World Congress

A. Zahner Company

AAI Architects

AC Martin Partners

Adamson Associates Architects

AMS

Adrian Smith + Gordon Gill 
Architecture

Aedas

AkzoNobel Coatings

altPOWER

American Craftsmen

Amodial

ArchSmarter

Armor Guard Protective Gates

Arvin-Uzman Industrial Limited

Arzon Solar

Atelier Ten

AZA International Corp

BAGS

Bates Masi Architects

Benson Industries

BG&E Facades

BIG

Black Arts Consulting

Boston Valley Terra Cotta

BuroHappold

CallisonRTKL

Cannon Design

Carey Glass International

Carneval & Lohr

Christian Pohl GmbH

Clark Construction Group

Clark Pacific

Colefy & Associates

Construction Specialities

Contract Glaziers

CRICURSA

David Fixler Architecture

Desimone Consulting

DOSU Studio Architecture

Dow Corning Corporation

Eastman

Eckersley O’Callaghan

EID Archtecture

Enclos

Ennead Architects

Frener & Reifer America

Front

Gensler

Glasscon Global

Glaswal Systems

Guardian Glass

Heintges

HGA Architects

HKS Architects

HOK

Integral Group

Interpane Glass

Join

Kuraray

Matt Construction

Morrison Hershfield

OMINY

Owens Corning

PAE Engineers

Perkins + Will

Permasteelisa

Pioneer Cladding & Glazing

Pohl inc

Ratcliff Architects

RBB Architects

Rigidized Metals

Roschmann Steel & Glass 
Constructions

Sage Glass

Saint-Gobain Glass

Schuco

Seele

SHoP Architects

Sika Corporation

Simpson Gumpertz & Heger

Smith Group

Steel Encounters

Studio NYL

Stutzi Engineering

Technoform

Thornton Tomasetti

Transsolar KlimaEngineering

Tremco

TriPyramid Structures

Vidaris

Viracon

W&W Glass

Walter P Moore

Walters & Wolf

WSP Global

WPM Engineering

WRNS Studio

Eastern Michigan University

Gonzaga University

Michigan State University

Queens University Belfast

Stanford University

Texas Tech University

Thomas Jefferson University

UC Berkeley

UNC Charlotte

University of Buffalo

University of Illinois

University of Mass Amherst

University of Oklahoma

University of Southern California

University of Southern Denmark

Yale University

Vermont University

University of Waterloo
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What Do Sponsors Say?

“FTI provides a much-needed platform for 

dynamic dialogue and industry networking 

in a rapidly changing industry. One of the 

most rewarding aspects of sponsoring FTI 

events is being given an influential role in 

the conversations and decisions that are 

transforming our skylines.” 

“Through our sponsorship experience, we’ve 

increased our visibility as a supplier partner to 

architects, facade consultants, engineers, and 

glazing contractors.” 

“As a World Congress sponsor, our team felt 

an unprecedented level of involvement and 

commitment to bettering the built environment. 

FTI events provide the perfect environment 

for us to directly connect with a vast array of 

market sectors and business owners as we 

look to forge new industry relationships.” 

–  Kelli Close, Marketing, Technoform  

North America

–  Brad Davis, Director of Architectural Services,  

Schüco USA LLLP

– Ron Hull, Marketing Manager, Kuraray America
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2018 Sponsors

Competence from Tradition
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2020 World Congress Sponsorship Program

All Event Sponsorships include:

 ✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event

 ✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and printed program

 ✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event app, and 
related communications

 ✔ Recognition by conference representative during plenary sessions

 ✔ Special designation on name badges

 ✔ Ability to host a Workshop during Facades Week: LA!

Event Sponsorships

Diamond $25,000

Platinum $20,000

Gold $15,000

Silver $10,000

Bronze $5,000

Supporting $1,000

* The following discounts are available for the Partner, Executive 

and Associate membership levels. 

Partner   40% 

Executive   30% 

Associate   20%(minus member discount)
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Diamond | $25,000
Premium Benefits RegistrationExhibit

✔ Exhibition space: 18' x 6'

✔ 2 High-top circular tables and 4 chairs

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event

✔ 1 Dedicated, private meeting room on-site

✔ Participation in the organization and planning of 2020 
World Congress

✔ 8 Complimentary registrations

✔ Registration discount: 10%

Exposure

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event app and 
related communications

✔ Recognition by conference representative during plenary sessions

✔ Special designation on event name badges

✔ 20 Minutes for a live demonstration during a networking break 
PLEASE NOTE: Live demonstrations will take place in the Expo hall 
outside the regularly scheduled programing during the networking breaks. 
Demonstration material is subject to review by FTI and should have a tech 
focus and cannot be overtly commercial. Specific time-slot requests will be 
honored on a first-come, first-served basis.

✔ Corporate brochure in delegate bags

✔ Advertisement in printed program
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Platinum | $20,000
Premium Benefits RegistrationExhibit

Exposure

✔ Exhibition space: 9’ x 6’

✔ 1 High-top circular table and 2 chairs

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event ✔ 6 Complimentary registrations

✔ Registration discount: 10%

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event app and related 
communications

✔ Recognition by conference representative during plenary sessions

✔ Special designation on event name badges

✔  10 Minutes for a live demonstration during a networking break 
PLEASE NOTE: Live demonstrations will take place in the Expo hall 
outside the regularly scheduled programing during the networking breaks. 
Demonstration material is subject to review by FTI and should have a tech 
focus and cannot be overtly commercial. Specific time-slot requests will be 
honored on a first-come, first-served basis.

✔ Corporate brochure in delegate bags

✔ Advertisement in printed program
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Gold | $15,000
Premium Benefits RegistrationExhibit

Exposure

✔ Exhibition space: 9’ x 6’

✔ 1 High-top circular table and 2 chairs

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event ✔ 4 Complimentary registrations

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event app and related communications

✔ Recognition by conference representative during plenary sessions

✔ Special designation on event name badges

✔ Corporate brochure in delegate bags

✔ Advertisement in printed program
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Silver | $10,000
Premium Benefits RegistrationExhibit

Exposure

✔ Exhibition space: 6’ x 6’

✔ 1 High-top circular tables and 2 chairs

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event ✔ 2 Complimentary registrations

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event app and related communications

✔ Recognition by conference representative during plenary sessions

✔ Special designation on event name badges

✔ Advertisement in printed program
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Bronze | $5,000
Premium Benefits RegistrationExhibit

Exposure

✔ Exhibition space: 6’ x 6’

✔ 1 High-top circular table and 2 chairs

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event ✔ 1 Complimentary registration

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event app and related communications

✔ Recognition by conference representative during plenary sessions

✔ Special designation on event name badges
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Supporting | $1,000
Premium Benefits Registration

Exposure

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event ✔ Registration discount: 10%

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event app and related communications

✔ Recognition by conference representative during plenary sessions

✔ Special designation on event name badges
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2020 World Congress Sponsorship Program

All In-Kind Sponsorships include:

 ✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event

 ✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and 
printed program

 ✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event 
app and related communications

 ✔ Ability to host a Workshop during Facades Week: LA!

In-Kind Sponsorships Quantity Available

Preview Night Reception $15,000 1

Welcome Reception $15,000 1

Breakout Room $5,000 5

Delegate Bags $5,000 1

Sustainability $10,000 1

Networking Breaks $3,000 4

Breakfast $5,000 2

Lunch $7,500 2

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT
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Preview Night Reception 
$15,000

Exposure

Premium Benefits  

 

 

Registration

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event ✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event

✔ 2 Complimentary registrations ✔ 2 Complimentary registrations

✔ Listed as the “host” of the Preview Night Reception to be held on August 4th

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event app and related 
communications

✔ Logo recognition on signage throughout the reception

✔ Corporate brochure in delegate bags

✔ Advertisement in printed program

✔ Listed as the “host” of the Preview Night networking reception to be 
held on August 5th

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event app and 
related communications

✔ Logo recognition on signage throughout the reception

✔ Corporate brochure in delegate bags

✔ Advertisement in printed program

Welcome Reception 
$15,000

SO
LD

 O
U

T
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Breakout Room 
$5,000

  

  

Premium Benefits

Registration

Exposure   

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event ✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event ✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event

✔ 1 Complimentary registration ✔ 1 Complimentary registration ✔ 2 Complimentary registrations

✔ Prominent branding in a dedicated breakout room 

for the duration of the event

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and 

printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, 

event app and related communications

✔ Corporate brochure in delegate bags

✔ Advertisement in printed program

✔ Logo recognition on registration bags to be given 

to all attendees at registration

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and 

printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, 

event app and related communications

✔ Corporate brochure in delegate bags

✔ Advertisement in printed program

✔ Logo recognition on S’well Bottles in delegate bags

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and 

printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, 

event app and related communications

✔ Corporate brochure in delegate bags

✔ Advertisement in printed program

Delegate Bags 
$5,000

Sustainability 
$10,000

S
O

LD
 O

U
T
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Premium Benefits

Registration

Exposure

Breakfast 
$5,000 

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event

✔ 1 Complimentary registration

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and 

printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event 

app and related communications

Lunch 
$7,500

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event

✔ 2 Complimentary registrations

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and 

printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, 

event app and related communications

Networking Breaks 
$3,000

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event

✔ 1 Complimentary registration

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and 

printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, 

event app and related communications

  

  

  

S
O

LD
 O

U
T
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Educational Sponsorship | $3,000

Integral to FTI’s mission is bridging the gap 
between academia and practice. We are seeking 
organizations to provide funding for registration fees 
in support of academics and students wanting to 
attend the Congress. As an Educational Sponsor, 
you provide a unique opportunity for students to 
connect with the industry and act as a conduit for 
learning and further collaborative research pursuits.

Premium Benefits

Registration

Exposure

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event

✔ Complimentary registration for 30 students and 2 faculty

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event app and related communications

✔ Advertisement in printed program

✔ Recognition by conference representative during plenary sessions

✔ Special designation on name badges
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Start-Up Sponsorship | $1,200

FTI recognizes the importance of bringing 
awareness to emerging industry trends, 
technology, and pursuits within the building 
industry. As a way to show our support for 
innovation within the industry, FTI is offering 
discounted sponsorships to Start-Up 
organizations. The World Congress provides 
a unique platform for early-stage companies 
to share their ideas while connecting with key 
industry players.

Please note that the Start-Up pricing is exclusively 
reserved for early-stage companies that have 
been operating for 3 years or less. This criteria is 
subject to verification by the FTI team.

Premium Benefits

Registration

Exhibit

Exposure

✔ Attendee list provided before and after the event

✔ 1 Complimentary registration

✔ 1 High-top circular table and 1 chair

✔ Representation in a dedicated space alongside other Start-Ups

✔ Company logo displayed on event signage and printed program

✔ Company logo and website link on event page, event app and related communications
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2020 World Congress Event Sponsorships
Event Sponsor Levels Diamond

$25,000
Platinum
$20,000

Gold
$15,000

Silver
$10,000

Bronze
$5,000

Educational
$3,000

Supporting
$1,000

Start-Up
$1,200

Participation in the organization and planning of 
2020 World Congress ✔

Live demonstration during a networking break 20 mins 10 mins

Corporate brochure in delegate bags ✔ ✔ ✔

Exhibition space 18’x6’ 9’x6’ 9’x6’ 6’x6’ 6’x6’

High-top circular tables/chairs 2/4 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2 1

Advertisement in printed program ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Complimentary registrations 8 6 4 2 1
Covers  

registration fees for 30  
students + 2 faculty

1

Registration discount 10% 10% 10%

Attendee list provided before and after the event ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Recognition by conference representative  
during plenary sessions ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Special designation on name badges ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Company logo displayed on event signage 
and printed program ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Company logo and website link on event page, 
event app, and related communications ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Ability to host a Workshop during 
Facades Week: LA! ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
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2020 World Congress In-Kind Sponsorships
In-Kind Sponsorships Preview Night  Reception

$15,000
Welcome Reception

$15,000
Networking Breaks

$3,000
Breakfast

$5,000
Lunch
$7,500

Breakout Room
$5,000

Delegate Bags
$5,000

Sustainability
$10,000

Quantity available 1 1 4 2 2 5 1 1

Benefits

Logo recognition  
on signage  

throughout the  
reception

Logo recognition  
on signage  

throughout the  
reception

Prominent brand-
ing in a dedicated  

breakout room for the  
duration of the event

Logo recognition on  
registration bags to be 
given to all attendees 

at  registration

Logo recognition 
on S'well Bottles 
in delegate bags

Complimentary  
registrations 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 2

Attendee list provided before 
and after the event ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Company logo displayed 
on event signage 
and printed program

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Company logo and website link 
on event page, event app, and 
related communications

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Ability to host a Workshop 
during Facades Week: LA! ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Corporate brochure 
in delegate bags ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Advertisement 
in printed program ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

S
O

L
D

 O
U

T

S
O

L
D

 O
U

T

S
O

L
D

 O
U

T
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Additional Opportunities to Get Involved

Educational Workshops
FTI will be accepting proposals for a series of two-
hour workshops as part of the pre-conference events 
on Tuesday, August 4th. FTI will be hosting a free, 
open-to-the public “Preview Night” reception that 
workshop attendees will be encouraged to attend. 
Workshop proposals will be reviewed and awarded by 
a committee to ensure a diverse program is developed. 
Workshops should be designed around educational 
topics; proposals with overly commercial content 
will not be considered. The deadline to submit a 
workshop proposal is November 1, 2019. 

Posters Presentations
FTI is currently accepting submissions for our first-
ever poster exhibition and presentation hall taking 
place at 2020 World Congress. Authors will have 
the opportunity to present their work during the 
Congress throughout networking breaks. Both a 
winner and a runner up with be selected at the 
event and announced during the program. The 
deadline to submit work is December 1, 2019. 
For more information please review the submission 
guidelines at: https://facadetectonics.org/2020-
worldcongress-call-posters/ 
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Contact Us & Become a Sponsor

Facade Tectonics 2020 World Congress
August 5-6, 2020 Pre-Conference: August 4

Magic Box LA Los Angeles, CA

CONTACT

Katie Gould 
kgould@facadetectonics.org

Ready to confirm your sponsorship? Download the 2020 World Congress sponsor package & sign-up form.
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